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This year we celebrate the
100th anniversary of the first
woman admitted to the Georgia
Bar. That woman, Minnie Hale
Daniel, fought for five years for
the right to practice law. At that
time, many male lawyers said that
no woman should work at any job
outside the home. The Georgia
Supreme Court even denied her
admission to the bar, holding that
“[a] woman by reason of her sex is
ineligible to become a member of
the bar in this state.” Ms. Daniel
took her fight to the Georgia
legislature, and in 1916, the
legislature finally passed a law
which allowed women to practice
law in Georgia.
Twelve years following the
passing of this legislation, Minnie
Hale Daniel founded the Georgia
Association for Women Lawyers.
Our organization - and all women
attorneys in Georgia - benefit
from her leadership and
perseverance. I am proud and
honored to serve as GAWL’s 88th
President.
Today, GAWL continues to
strive for equality and to support
the interests of women lawyers.
One of the issues our organization
is examining is the so-called “leaky
pipeline” for women in the field of

leaders at all stages of practice.
This year, GAWL will host its ninth
Leadership Academy for Georgia
female attorneys who have been
practicing for five years or more.
Our organization will also host the
fourth class of GAWLedu, a
program which provides practical
training for junior attorneys as
they navigate the beginning of
their careers. (GAWL will accept
nominations for future Leadership
Academy participants, and
applications for future GAWLedu
members this fall.)
I am very excited about the
upcoming board year and GAWL’s
law. Despite the fact that women many initiatives that will improve
have been practicing law in
our profession. I hope that you
Georgia since 1916, and that half will join us as we kick off the new
of recent law school graduating
board year at our Participation
classes are female, women
Party on September 14th. This
attorneys still only account for
event invites members and nonapproximately 22% of partners in members to learn more about the
Georgia law firms. To better
great programming and events
understand this disparity, GAWL
which GAWL has to offer.
has commissioned a study
GAWL will continue to honor
examining the leaky pipeline.
Minnie Hale Daniel throughout
More than 1,500 lawyers
this board year, and as we
participated in the study. The
approach the organization’s 90th
results should be released later
anniversary in 2018. We hope you
this board year.
will continue to support GAWL
GAWL also continues to
and its efforts to enhance the
support women lawyers by
welfare of women lawyers in
offering programs to shape
Georgia.
Excited for the start of the 2016-2017 GAWL board year?
Looking forward to catching up with GAWL members you
have not seen since the GAWL Annual Dinner? Wondering
how you can make the most of your GAWL membership this
year, and how it can benefit your practice? Come to the
GAWL Participation Party and find out!
Each of GAWL’s committees will be represented that
evening, with committee leaders eager to chat with you
about all that the organization has to offer. Guests can
learn more about GAWL, enjoy the wine tasting
atmosphere, and make new connections. Tickets are $15
(advance) or $20 (door). Visit gawl.org or facebook.com/
GAWLCentral for more information. We look forward to
seeing you there!

The views expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent those of the GAWL Board of Directors or Officers.
Comments or questions should be directed to gawl.communications@gmail.com. Please visit our website at www.gawl.org.

GAWL FOUNDATION HOSTS 14TH ANNUAL Office investigator about how crimes are
GIRL SCOUTS PROGRAM
prosecuted. The girls also spent time
By Sharon Zinns
creating presentations on laws they would
Dozens of local Girl Scouts learned about like to see put in place. This is the third year
for this Junior Girl Scouts program.
leadership and the law during the GAWL
The event culminated in a mock trial in
Foundation’s annual “Girls Lead in Law”
the State Bar Courtroom where the Girl
event. The badge-earning program took
place July 11-12th in Atlanta. More than 60 Scouts represented the parties in The State
v. Hansel Schmidt and Gretel Schmidt.
Girl Scouts, in grades 3-12, teamed up with
Honorable Asha Jackson of the DeKalb
more than 30 lawyer volunteers for this
County Superior Court presided. Judge
exciting event.
Jackson has previously participated in this
The Girls Scouts visited the chambers of
program, each time bringing her sense of
the Honorable Katie Salinas, Magistrate
humor and enthusiasm. The Junior Girl
Judge of the Northern District of Georgia,
Scouts, acting as the jury, found the
who was one of the co-chairs of the Girl
defendants not guilty on all counts.
Scouts program. The Girl Scouts also heard
According to event co-chair Caitlin
presentations on public interest law, big firm
Shetter, “The true success of this program is
life, and being an in-house counsel. Interns
evident because so many girls come back
from the American Civil Liberties Union
year after year and stay in touch with the
spoke to the scouts about their rights at
attorney volunteers. As a co-host of this
school and as students in public events.
program, member of GAWL, and a lifelong
The Junior Girl Scouts participated in a
separate one-day program, planned by event Girl Scout, I could not be more proud of this
mentorship in action.”
co-chair Sharon Zinns. The Scouts in 3rd
A separate one-day event, planned by Ms.
through 5th grade heard presentations from
a judicial law clerk about student rights, and Shetter, took place July 21st at Alston & Bird.
It allowed the older scouts a more in-depth
from a DeKalb County District Attorney’s

look at the practice of law from inside a firm.
The Girl Scouts spent time with the Alston &
Bird summer associates, who taught them
about building an effective sales pitch.
The event would not have been possible
without the time and talent of volunteers
including Regina Cannon (Federal Public
Defender’s Office), Phyllis Clerk (Assistant
United States Attorney), Laurie Rashidi-Yazd
(Atlanta Legal Aid Society), Jamilla Hall (Jones
Day), Kacy Goebel (Home Depot), Jennifer
Coalson (USDC, Northern District of Georgia),
and Tracey Enderson (DeKalb County District
Attorney’s Office). The GAWL Foundation
thanks everyone involved!
Plans are underway for next year’s Girls
Lead in Law program. Visit gawl.org or the
GAWL Foundation Facebook page for more
information.
Sharon Zinns is Of Counsel at Levy
Konigsberg, LLP, where she practices
asbestos litigation and runs the firm’s
Atlanta office. Sharon is the GAWL Chair of
Membership. She has volunteered with the
Girl Scouts program for the past four years.

GAWL SAVANNAH CHAPTER HOSTS
SUCCESSFUL SUMMER LUNCHEON
By Courtney Valentine

Collision Specialists Inc. (“CSI”) generously she practices in the areas of employment law
sponsored the luncheon. In addition to
and business litigation. Courtney serves as
sharing information on CSI’s new location in the GAWL Savannah Chapter President.
Savannah and its services, CSI
The GAWL Savannah Chapter invited
representatives, including Jodie Kidd and Jon
members to the “Garden City” for its
Strickland, offered GAWL members a tour of
summer luncheon and networking event.
their state-of-art Sprinter van, as well as a
The program took place August 12th at
chance to have their group photo taken by
Smith Brothers Butcher Shop in downtown
drone camera.
Savannah. Smith Brothers, established in
Luncheon attendees ranged from solo
1924, specializes in fine meats, cheeses,
practitioners to large law firm attorneys,
wines, and other food items; the business
with the group holding expertise in a wide
focuses on sustainability, sourcing from local range of practice areas. Savannah Chapter
farmers, and supplying regional products.
members were thrilled to also host fellow
Keisha Gibson-Carter, the executive
GAWL members from the Atlanta area. The
director of the Rape Crisis Center of the
event provided a wonderful opportunity for
Coastal Empire, served as the keynote
GAWL members to network, socialize, and
speaker for the luncheon. Ms. Gibsonstrengthen friendships with other women
Carter discussed the history of her
attorneys in Georgia.
involvement with the Rape Crisis Center, the
organization’s numerous contributions to
Courtney L. Valentine is an attorney at
the local community, and opportunities for Hunter, Maclean, Exley & Dunn, P.C. where
volunteering and involvement.
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GAWL “LUNCH AND LEARN” PROGRAM
PROVIDES ADVICE TO ATTORNEYS ON
SECURING THEIR FINANCIAL FUTURE
By Sarah Siedentopf
The Georgia Association for Women
Lawyers recently held its first Lunch and
Learn program of the board year. Hosted
by Reynolds & Reynolds Financial Partners,
the program “Taking Control: The Financial
Future for You and Your Firm” highlighted
financial issues relevant to female
attorneys.
Reynolds & Reynolds Managing Partner
Devon Reynolds spoke about the critical
importance of financial planning when it
comes to women and their businesses.
She discussed the relationship between
gender and solvency: pay gaps, the
likelihood that women temporarily leave
the workforce to care for their family, and
providing for longer life expectancies.
Concerning younger attorneys and student
loans, Ms. Reynolds talked about the
“blinder effect” in which
attorneys focus primarily
on repaying law school
debts. While loan
repayment is a great
thing, she advised
attorneys to get their
financial planning going
right away – so as to take
advantage of
compounding interest
and other financial
opportunities. Ms.
Reynolds also addressed
the use of credits cards.
She said many clients

come to her in credit card debt, but not
able to articulate how it happened. In
order to avoid racking up the bills, she
suggested paying credit cards off on a daily
or weekly basis, and urged everyone to
regularly check their credit scores at
annualcreditreport.com.
Attorney Rachel Platt, of the Platt Law
Firm, spoke to the Lunch and Learn
attendees about financial issues
surrounding Qualified Domestic Relations
Orders. More specifically, she discussed
the importance of speaking to clients and
obtaining accurate information about
account types, in order to correctly
execute a QDRO. She also mentioned that
while Georgia has an “equitable division”
standard, courts typically equate
“equitable” with “equal” and just divide
the assets in half.
Although the Lunch and Learn
discussion topics were very serious in
nature, the event itself was relaxed and
informative. GAWL members attended
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the program in person, enjoying a
delicious Chick-fil-A lunch. Also, for the
first time, attorneys were able to watch
the Lunch and Learn online. GAWL has
partnered with Veritext; the organization
is utilizing Veritext’s video deposition
technology to stream events for GAWL
members. This event was a beta-test, or
first run, of the streaming technology.
Look for more GAWL online programs,
CLEs, and other events in the near future!
The GAWL Programs Committee
organized the Lunch and Learn. If you
would like to get involved with the
committee, email
gawl.programs@gmail.com. For more
information on upcoming Lunch and Learn
programs, please visit gawl.org.
Attorney Sarah Siedentopf is the owner of
The Law Offices of Sarah Siedentopf, LLC,
where she practices Estate Planning, Elder
Law, and Probate. Sarah is a member of
the GAWL Programs Committee.

Upcoming GAWL Events
Check GAWL’s online calendar and social media for additional information on our events. There’s a Neighborhood
Networking Breakfast, Affinity Group meeting, Chapter
meeting, happy hour, or volunteering opportunity
happening near you!

September 14: GAWL Participation Party
September 16: NAWL “Meeting the Challenge” program in
Austin, TX
October 25: GAWL Judicial Luncheon
November 9: GAWL Legislative Preview

Now you can Share, Tweet & Like GAWL! Search for “Georgia Association for Women Lawyers” on LinkedIn,
“GAWL Central” on Facebook & Twitter and “The GAWL Foundation” on Facebook.
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